
 
  

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
  

MONROE: Let the Mystery Begin 
Opening of Independent Restaurant and Nightlife Concept in the Heart of Central Square 

  
January 14, 2016; Cambridge, MA – MONROE Restaurant and Nightclub, a new dining and 
nightlife concept, will open on Friday, January 22nd at 5pm (Restaurant) and 10pm (Nightclub). 
  
What sets MONROE apart from other Central Square businesses and the Greater Boston area 
nightlife industry is the trifecta of experiences in partnership with redefining what it means to go out. 
Offering their New England clientele a new experience, the new restaurant and nightlife concept is 
shaping its experiences to meet the needs of their regional customers and fill an entertainment void 
in the Greater Boston area. 
  
CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN CUISINE 
Chef Youssef Boujena of Casablanca, Morocco joins MONROE as the Executive Chef bringing a 
wealth of experience from his days spent cooking at local restaurants Temple Bistro, Moon Harvest, 
Sel de la Terre, and OM, among others. 
  
Inspired by the culture of Central Square, MONROE Restaurant’s menu is a reflection of Chef 
Youssef Boujena’s experience spent apprenticing and cooking with some of the best chefs 
throughout France and Italy abroad, and in the Greater Boston Area locally. At MONROE you will 
find contemporary American comfort food ranging from Moules Frites to Pasta Bolognese 
Tagliatelle to Vanilla Bean Bread Pudding. 
  
Chef Youssef insists that cooking is not just a talent or job, but rather a fun challenge. His favorite 
dish on the menu is the Italian influenced, Pasta Bolognese. It is his pleasure to have diners leave the 
restaurant with a smile on their face after a good meal. Chef Youssef looks forward to joining 
MONROE and encourages everyone to try out the new food and bar menus, all while enjoying the 
new concept. 
  
MODERN ECLECTIC NIGHTLIFE 
With impeccable conviction, MONROE fuses the concepts of an intimate restaurant and lounge 
with a high-energy nightclub under one brilliant roof. 
  
Headed by business owners Solmon and Rokeya Chowdhury (Dudley Cafe, NAGA Restaurant and 
Nightclub, Shanti Restaurants, and OM) and partner Brig Dauber (Avalon, Axis, The Estate, The 
Roxy, Royale, and NAGA Restaurant and Nightclub), the lounge and nightclub component of the 
multi-entertainment venue will fill a niche market in the going out experience. 
  
Indulging in the sprawling dance floor outfitted with captivating lighting and a next-level sound 
system, guests will pass through MONROE’s velvet ropes, inventive decor, and into a cutting edge 
cabaret wonderland they won’t soon forget. 
  
Nightlife veteran Dauber, with 15 years of industry experience, mentions that he’s most excited 
about, “…changing the culture of nightlife again. Creating the next evolution of nightlife. A supper 
club type of atmosphere without going to a separate place.” 
  
They know you will feel that same. 
  



 
 
 
MONROE Restaurant and Nightclub will be open for dinner, events, and nightlife Monday through 
Sunday. 
  
Websi t e :  
http://www.monroecambridge.com 
  
Soc ia l  Media :  
Facebook: MONROE RESTAURANT (restaurant); MONROE (nightclub) 
Instagram: @monroerestaurant (restaurant); @monroenightclub (nightclub) 
Twitter: @monroecambridge (restaurant); @monroerest (nightclub) 
  
ABOUT MONROE Restaurant  and Night c lub  
Based in the Central Square neighborhood of Cambridge, MA, MONROE Restaurant and Nightclub 
meets at the intersection of food and entertainment. With impeccable conviction, MONROE fuses 
the concepts of an intimate restaurant and lounge with a high-energy nightclub under one brilliant 
roof. Whether you are immersing yourself in contemporary American comfort food or indulging in 
the sprawling dance floor outfitted with captivating lighting and a next-level sound system, pass 
through MONROE’s velvet ropes, inventive décor, and into a cutting edge cabaret wonderland you 
won’t soon forget. 


